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The analysis continues: find out how
the Poly Plan surveys and
referendum really compare.

M y gosh, can't you people just leave
Al alone?

One Cal Poly Wheelman is
looking to make his mark.
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Close call; runoff needed for president
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McShane only needed 11 votes to top Entzi
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Turnout reflects tradition,
18 percent come to vote
By Mary Hodey

Doily

Wrifet

There’s nothing new under the
sun of Cal Poly’s ASI election voter
turnout.
This year, 2,815 votes were cast,
not including those who wrote in
candidates, said Joe Ventura, an
ASI election official.
Last year, 2,800 students voted,
or roughly 17 percent of the student
body. This year, it was approximate
ly 18 percent.
Students have many explana
tions for why they didn’t vote.
“None of the candidates struck
me as appealing enough to take the
time to find out where my college’s
polling spot was,” said liberal stud
ies junior Justin Martin.
“Jed (Whiteley) was a joke,”
Martin continued. “Entzi seemed a

By Monica Phillips

little too soft-spoken for the office
and McShane, he’s a little like
(President) Clinton. There’s so much
positive and negative information
coming in about him, I don’t know
what to believe.”
Many students said they didn’t
vote because of a general dislike for
politics, not apathy.
“I just don’t like it in the least,”
said computer science senior Robert
Peters. “I voted in the Cal Poly Plan
vote, but the presidential vote is too
much like high school. I guess I just
don’t like politicians in general.”
Several students gave explana
tions like that of Katie Farias, a
forestry and natural resources
freshingm.
“I ju st didn’t know anything
about it, so I didn’t feel it was my
place to just pick a random person
and vote,” she said.

and Gil Sery

Daily Staff Writers

The elections are over. The
results are in, but the decision
has not been made.
The final count showed that
incumbent ASI President Steve
McShane received 49.6 percent of
the votes, 11 votes short of the
required 50 percent plus one nec
essary to win the presidency.
A runoff will be held May 21
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
“(The runoff) will give voters a
better chance to know their candi
dates,” said McShane, a soil sci
ence senior.
McShane received 1,397 votes
out of an unofficial total of 2,815
votes, which means roughly 18
percent of the student body voted.
Cindy Entzi followed closely with
1,134 votes for a total of 40.2 per
cent. T h at’s 263 votes behind
McShane.
“The vote was really close and
it ju st .shows that students are
concerned about this year’s ASI
vote,” said Entzi, a political sci
ence senior.
Jed Whiteley, the third candi
date in the race, got 284 votes, or
10 percent of the vote.
“It would have been nice to
win, but now I have more time to
play lacrosse, lift weights and go
fishing,” said the forestry and
natural resources junior.
According to Bob W alters,
adviser to the ASI Election
Committee, runoffs have been
held before. The last one was held
in 1993.
The elections did yield some
clear winners. Industrial technol
ogy senior Tom Spengler ran
unopposed for Chair of the Board
and won with 2,121 votes.
One of the biggest problems in
this election came from the
College of Business Board of
Directors ballot, said Tamer
Osman, chairman of the ASI
Election Committee.
Kevin O’ Laughlin, who ran for
the College of Architecture Board
of Directors, was the only write-in
candidate elected. O’ Laughlin, a
construction management fresh
man, received 15 votes which put
him ahead of many other write-in
candidates.
“There were 33 other people
that had one vote and one maybe
had five or 10, but Kevin won
with 15,” said Osman, a food sci
ence senior.
“You always have little prob
lems that occur,” Osman said.
“One problem that we had was
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Cindy Entzi
and Steve
M cShane will
square off
again in two
weeks.
McShane fell
11 votes short
of being
re-elected.
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when they were transferring the
votes on to the official ballot, one
person (freshman Melvin ‘Rusty’
Dalrymple) was left (off) the busi
ness ballot.”
A re-election for the College of
Business Board of Directors will
be held May 14 and 15 on Dexter
Lawn from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
“I was surprised when I went
down to vote and I wasn’t even on
the ballot, but I knew (ASI) would
be able to fix it,” Dalrymple said.
There was also the problem of
poster vandalism, which occurs
every year.
“Every year you have some
problems with candidates posting
their posters on top of others, but
(it’s) not always the case that the
candidate that’s running knows
that this is occurring,” Osman
said. “These are issues that can be
dealt one-on-one with the candi
dates.”

Aside from these two prob
lems, Osman said the election
went well.
“Students were well informed
and students that really wanted
to make a difference did so and
showed it through their voting,”
he said.
Although some students came
out to vote, it wasn’t enough to
please everyone.
“Jed wanted to cause some
chaos so that maybe more people
would vote and help make deci
sions,” said Whiteley’s campaign
manager, Kevin McCloskey, a
mechanical engineering senior.
“It seemed like people didn’t
really even care (about last year’s
ASI elections),” said Whiteley,
“and when I saw McShane win
last year with such a small per
centage, I thought that I could do
it too.”
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Latest Poly Plan survey, referendum reflect each other

MUSTANG DAILY

By Stacey L Johnston

Doily Staff Writer

They asked for a simple yes or no, and
they got it.
Had the Poly Plan Steering Committee
asked that question earlier, student opin
ion may have been more accurately gauged
before the referendum vote shot down the
student fee increase.
The April in-class survey and last
week’s campuswide referendum were the
latest steps in the steering committee’s
quest to determine student opinion about
the plan.
In earlier surveys a Likert scale was
used to assess students’ attitudes toward
the plan. This means that instead of
answering “yes” or “no,” students were
asked to rate their degree of support or
opposition.
After much debate and criticism from
students and faculty, the Likert scale was
abandoned, and the April survey presented
students with threci yes/no questions and a
series of possible uses of Poly F^lan funds
that they were asked to prioritize.
Welch said the survey was given in class
to a randomly selectc‘d group of students
representing about one-sixteenth of the
student body. A short time later a very sim
ilar version of it was ustnl for the referen
dum.
The results of the April survey and ref
erendum were similar, though the plan and
fi'es received more support in the in-class
survey. Support for the plan was 76.5 per
cent in the in-class survey and 54.9 percent
in the referendum. Support for the fee
increases was 11 percent higher for 19971998 and about 7 percent higher for 19981999 in the in-class survey.
This survey was criticized by political
science profes.sor -Jeff (Jill, who has done
research on voter behavior and also teach
es statistics, dill said the “methodology
was unclear” and that a b(>tter survey
would have focused on questions which
would have allowed ri'spondents to indi

cate how much they would be willing to
raise their fees for each specific improve
ment area suggested.
Not everyone, however, disapproved of
the survey.
“In my opinion I think (the survey) was
fair, because it did its job and its job was to
place priorities to where students would
like to see more money, resources and effort
placed for th eir education,” said ASI
President Steve McShane.
Since the results of the survey and the
campuswide vote carried the same opinion,
no problem arose in deciding how to weight
them.
Welch said the Steering Committee had
not made a decision on what to do if the
survey and referendum yielded opposing
results.
“That was discussed, but there hadn’t
been any plan made.” Welch said. “The stu
dents (on the Steering Committee) were
very uncomfortable with that.”
The results of the survey were not
relea.sed until the day after the referendum
vote, said Stephan Lamb, Director of the
Assessment and Testing Center. He said
that surveying continued until the Friday
before and that time was needed to tabu
late the results.
“Nobody sits on the inform ation,”
Hoffman said. “As soon as it’s ready to go,
the Steering Committee sees it.”
According to Linda Dalton, vice provost
for institutional planning, “The plan has
had support in everything that has been
done, and the fees were supported by the
earlier surveys, but the increases were not
supported in the April survey and referen
dum.”
Welch said that he, personally, “wasn’t
very surpri.sed” by the results, but said in
regards to the committee, “I think every
body thought it would pass coming up to it.
It passed before.”
Regardless of the results, Welch said he
was proud of student voter turnout.
He did feel that perhaps some students
were bringing other unrelated issues to

mind when considering their posi
tion on the plan. Comments that
students wrote on the February sur
vey led him to this conclusion. For
example they complained about bus
service and Campus Dining, which
were not related to the Poly Plan.
He said, however, that compiling
these comments was like emptying
a huge suggestion box from in front
of the administration building.
“A lot of people have read them,
and I think they’re very concerned,”
Welch said. “I don’t think they’re
ignoring them, so it will be interest
ing to see what comes of them.”

"In my opinion I think (the
survey! was fair, because it
did its job and its job was to
place priorities to where stu
dents would like to see more
money, resources and effort
placed for their education,"
"ASI President Steve McShane

Steering Committee disscusses
how to divvy up next year's
Poly Plan funded money
By Emily Bradley

____

Doily Staff Writer

Almost half of the money for next year
has already been earmarked for the 16
new tenure-track faculty who will begin
in fall. The faculty additions will include
two positions in the College of
Architecture and Environmental Design
as well as in the College of Business, and
three professors in each of the other col
leges. The deans of each college deter
mined which department would receive
the faculty funding.
The other $700,000 of the Poly Plan
money is reserved for financial aid.
So the committee is left with $400,000
to either fund programs or hire more fac
ulty.
This subject resulted in a lively dis
cussion at the meeting, with the idea for
warded to hire part-time lecturers to help
increase availability of GE&B classes.

_

With the defeat of the Poly Plan fee
increases last week, the Poly Plan
Steering Committee met Wednesday
night to discuss where the funding from
this year’s $45 fee increase will be allo
cated to serve the needs voiced by stu
dents and proposed by projects.
According to Juan Gonzalez, vice pres
ident of student affairs, the committee is
optimistic.
“We’ve got $400,000 we can still work
magic with,” he said.
But as the meeting proceeded, it
became more and more obvious that
working this magic would truly be a trick.
The $400,000 is the remainder of the
money from the $45 per quarter fee
installed this year, yielding about $2.1
million a year for Poly Plan projects.

See MONEY page 5

Local author gives ‘uppity women’ some history to draw from
By Jason StoH

Daily Stall Writer
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Lcxal author Vicki León has 21 published titles.

W’hen Shakespeare asked the infamous
que.stion, “W’hat’s in a name'.^” local historical
author Vicki Ix.H>n easily found an audacious
response on bt*half of all women:
“Get real. Will: In.stead o f’Ijíidy MacBeth,’
try answering to ‘what’s-’er-name’ or ‘Hey,
wench!’and see how you would have liked it.”
It’s with this colorful retort that Leon
opims her newest publishing venturr?.
l/wal library donors welcomed author
Leon to their ranks Tuesday as the San Luis
ObisfX) Friends of the Library organization
held their annual meeting.
The Madonna Inn Garden Room was the
forum of choice for the Friends as they cited
dramatic impnivements in the organization’s
financial status and turned attentions over to
León.
Ix^ón, an extensive world traveler and
author of 21 published titles, addressed the

group to debut her newest historical account,
“Uppity Women of Medieval Times," which
detiiils the lives of extraordinary women and
their .societal contributions that have gone
ignored by history books.
Their stories yield many surprises.
“Women had an astonishing role in the
crusades,” IxKin said. “They had to run things
while the men were away. They established
their own legal system and printed their own
currency. Tl) ward off attackers, they had to
get g(M)d with a crossbow. When the men
came home. I’m sure it was quite a shock!”
How these women transcended the barri
ers of Medieval society, overcoming plagues,
famines, and wars , is a lesson to be learned
by *908 women, León said.
“If anything, these women were inspira
tional,” León said. “They were stone masons,
blacksmiths — all the while enduring male
domination and continuous childbirth.”
Listing 2(X) influential femmes through
historical periods ranging from the Dark

Ages to the Renaissance, “U|)pity Women of
Medieval Times” introduces readers to such
strong personalities as Maggie de la Roque, a
Canadian bear-slayer, Chiyome, a 16th cen
tury Japanese ninja-for-hire, and Catalina de
Erau.so, a nun who “dueled, drank, and crossdressed her way through Spain and South
America.”
León doesn’t want the title of her women’s
studies masterpitx-e to throw her readers,
though. Acct)rding to León, ‘uppity’ is gtxxl.
“I’m not so much sold on writing about the
top rung of women,” Ixíón said. “This whole
notion of uppity women is a p(xsitive thing.”
Strong females are a hot topic interna
tionally, as León’s book sales suggest: rights
were bought in Brazil and Poland, while her
previous book, “Uppity Women of Ancient
Times,” was a best-seller in Australia.
When asked whether she’d be interested
in documenting an account of more modern

See LEON page 7
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Students’ homework helps feed, clothe the needy
By Monica Phillips

Daily Stoff Writer

As pail of a class assignment, five Cal
Poly students are putting the university’s
“learn by doing” motto to work as they
organize a community service project to
help one of the needy organizations in San
Luis Obispo, Grass Roots II Inc.
Steve McDermott,a speech communi
cation professor, placed the students from
his class into small groups and instructed
them to do something “socially signifi
cant.”
“We had to determine for ourselves
what we believed was ‘socially significant’
and we decided that was something that
would help the local community,” said
Dana Gilbert, speech communications
junior.
The students involved include Gilbert,
speech communication sophomore Jessica
Ciarla, business senior Joel Beam, speech
communications
sophomore
Cheryl
Anderson, and speech communication
sophomore Ashly Young are planning

Grass Roots Groove for their SPC 217,
speech communication class project.
All money and food from the event will
be given to Grass Roots II Inc., the non
profit organization that has been active in
the San Luis Obispo community for 25
years. It provides food, clothing and other
vital necessities to economically disadvan
taged individuals.
“This organization helps out families
who have fallen through the welfare
cracks,” Gilbert said.
The students will be selling raffle tick
ets to raise money, and Cisco’s restaurant
in downtown San Luis Obispo agreed to
give a free soda to anyone who donates
canned food at the event.
The students reached into the commu
nity to find support for their event.
Several local businesses donated prizes for
the raffle including a floor lamp worth
$239 donated from McMahan’s Furniture
& Appliances, an $85 tuxedo rental from
LV Tuxedo and Bridal in the Central Coast
Mall and a $25 lunch at Embassy Suites.
Tickets will be sold at $1 each or six for $5.
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“We got a lot of positive feedback from
the community and most companies were
upset if they couldn’t help out,” Anderson
said.
“I’ve never had to go out into the com
munity for a class assignment,” Beam
said. “Usually class assignments don’t
make an impact on anything but your
grades.”
Cisco’s General Manager Robbie
Robinson said that they like helping out in
the community and participate regularly
in service activities around town.
“It’s really important to keep things
local because we want to support the local
economy,” Robinson said.
McDermott gave this assignment to
previous classes at Cal Poly, and the stu
dents think this assignment is a great way
to learn hands-on about the effectiveness
of small group communication.
“It’s a high-demand class and you have
to like and want to get involved,” Anderson
said. “We’re a pretty cohesive group and
See

PROGRAM page
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Speech communication junior Dana Gilbert sold
raffle tickets for Grass Roots II Inc. Thursday.
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Name left off
business
ballots —
runoff set for
next week
By Down Kaknor

Daily Stuff Writer

ASl ek*ction.s aren't over yet. The
ASI Board of Directors voted
Wednesday to hold College of
Business elections next week after a
name was omitted from this wwk’s
ballot.
Board of Directors candidate
Melvin “Rusty” Dalrcmple was left
off the final ASl-appnrved ballot.
According to Tamer Osman, a fxiard
reprt‘sc*ntative from the College of
Agricultun', the name was left off
during the finalization pnx-ess and
was an accident.
A number of solutions were dis
cussed to resolve the problem.
.\dding Dalrvmple’s name to the
ballot for next wet*k’s runoff ek»ction
was one of them. Some members of
the board said this would fx* unfair,
allowing Dalrymple an unfair
advantage sinct* he would bt* com
peting with only the runoff candidaU's and not the original ones. Also,
runoff elections are limited to one
day, whervas general elections are
held for two.
“BtHjause we’ve already screwcxi
up, having one day is not accept
able,” said Bnx)ke Forrar, a board
representative from the College of
Business.
The board decided to hold the
College of Business elections next
Wednesday and Thursday from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m, moving runoff elec
tions to the following week, on May
21 .
In other pnKXH,'dings, the Ixiard
pasiX'd the bill moving the ASI exec
utive offices a few doors down to the
space currently (xrcupied by the
Multicultural Center (MCC) and the
former Disabled Student Services
(DSS) offices. The MCC will simply
switch offices with ASI, and DSS,
which moved to the ('areer Services
Building last January and is now
called Disabled Resource Center.
ASI President Steve McShane
said the move is one of the best to
happtm to ASI, making it more visiSee A S I page 5
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A little more criticism of Alan

Editor,
end of my support for them. I saw very little
As someone who voted against the Cal
in the Poly Plan that would actually increase
Poly Plan, I’d like to respond to Alan
the availability of the classes I need to grad
Dunton’s opinion piece. I feel that Alan
uate. Without that key component, why in
wrongly accuses those of us who voted
the world would I want to throw my money
against the plan as being selfish, ignorant
at the Poly Plan?
and stupid.
I do have an idea for the Poly Plan
I think the Poly Plan missed the point.
Steering Committee. Take the current Poly
The point is that key general education
Plan, place it in the nearest recycling bin.
classes at Cal Poly are hard to come by. I felt
Start over, using the name “Cal Poly
that the plan did little to nothing for those of
Contract.” Make all decisions on where the
us who just want more general education
money raised will go before putting it up to a
classes so we can graduate. I don’t think it is
student vote so that students know what
they are voting on. And, I propose that at
selfish, stupid or ignorant to say no to a plan
that asks for money if it will not help you
least 70 percent of the money raised by any
realize your own goals.
plan (after the deductions for financial aid,
The Poly Plan, as I grew to know it, meant etc.) go directly into making more classes
more laboratories, more technology and
available. That is something I’d support with
more pet projects. These things are good,
my money.
and I support them in so much as I do not
John M. McGregor
oppose their existence. However, that is the
Industrial technology junior

This does not prom ote illiteracy
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B y N athan P ontious
It’s probably too late to think about
whether or not to buy your books for this
quarter. You know they are out there: the
elite few who are trying to get by without
reading a single thing, let alone actually
purchasing the textbooks. Maybe the ratio
nale is that the teacher is just so exception
ally good, that one could learn everything
in the book merely by paying attention to
the lecture. An even more common ratio
nale is that the teacher is so exceptionally
good, that one can simply sleep in class and
the potency of the teacher’s words will pen
etrate through those half-closed eyelids.
How exactly you plan to get away with
this is very amusing in retrospect. In grade
school, if you recall, we wouldn’t get credit
for doing assignments if the book we did
them in wasn’t covered. We also had to hold
on to ropes when we walked in line and
were forced to run around on slippery
asphalt playground during recess, which
was also kind of weird.Why our math and
English groups were run like police states,
I am still not quite clear. I never really saw
the value of this until one siumy morning,
in math group, I threw up all over my book,
and those around me. Not only did I lose a
lot of friends that day, but I hadn't covered
my book, and had to use someone else's for
the rest of the year.
Sometimes I think that all of this could
have been avoided if only I had covered my
book, or at least had not purchased one to
begin with. But then you may also recall
that we didn’t have the option to buy books,
they were just handed to us along with our
meal tickets, PE clothes and “oflficiar
school book covers.

The other day I met up with a friend who
told me that last quarter he hadn't bought
any books, and he did alright. He also told
me that this quarter he hadn’t bought text
books for half his classes, just to see what
would happen. Back to grade school again;
we would shine magnifying glasses on ants,
ju st to see what would happen. Things
have really changed. He is experimenting,
ju st no longer in the name of science as in
those grandiose grade school explorations,
nor those sexuality and/or psychedelic drug
misconceptions about college students, but
perhaps..,.psychology (i.e., memory reten
tion).
Another friend of mine is a “scientist.”
Not only has he not bought his books, but
he hasn’t been to two of his classes yet this
quarter. Tbday he came to school without a
pencil, paper or even a backpack. (I sup
pose the latter does make sense as he had
nothing to put in it.) This is courage. Either
the man has such incredible faith in his
teachers that he is willing to forego such
formalities as paper, or he is insane. Either
way, he and others like him are pushing
the envelope to pave a way for those who
religiously buy their required and suggest
ed textbooks, and then sell them back at
the end of the quarter at a w’hopping 10
percent of the original cost Perhaps they
are lazy to some of you, or ju st really forget
ful. Tb others perhaps they are the most
pure of nonconformists, and to others they
symbolize a light at the end of the tunnel.
Tb me,they are pioneers.
Nate Pontious has much more to say
about this, but i f you would like to
know more, he encourages you to buy
his book.
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Poly Plan was askingfor a piddly amount o f money
Editor,
I am writing in response to Mrs. Adkins’
letter. She is someone who is very selfish
and is using a very lame excuse to justify
her voting against the Poly Plan fee
increase. The reason I can say this is that
I also am married with a 2-year-old son
and a 11-month-old daughter. Both are
still in diapers, so I know exactly how
much it costs for diapers each month. I
also live in Atascadero, which might not
be as far from the campus as where Mrs.
Adkins lives, but it is brutal for my cheap
little ‘80 Mazda 626 to go over Cuesta
Grade twice a day. I might not pay as
much for the amount of gas, but I do prob
ably pay more in the maintenance from
the amount of wear and tear on my car.
Not only do I go to school in order to get
my degree, I also work over 35 hours a
week in order to support my family. You
see, my wife is a stay-at-home mom. I
have to apologize to any feminists out
there, but while my wife might not bring
any money into the family, she does help
us save money. She breastfeeds our daugh
ter, so we save on the cost of formula. We
also don’t have to pay for any childcare.
Despite my working as much as I do, my
family is still considered to be poor. So one
of the consequences of my poordom is that
I get a whole lot of financial aid. In fact,
ju st on my grants alone, my tuition is paid
in full, with about $300 left over for books
and school supplies.
Therefore, an additional $48 a quarter,
to me, is nothing to worry about. Don’t get
me wrong, in my family $48 can go a long
way: it is a month’s worth of gas, a week’s
worth of groceries (yes, I am serious, we
only spend about $200 a month on gro
ceries). It will also buy two cases of dia

pers. At Food4Less a case, with about 72
diapers, is around $18.
I find Mrs. Adkins’ view to be very dis
appointing. I came to Cal Poly because in
the past the reputation of the mathematic
department was always very high. In fact
the math program here is considered to be
one of the best in the country. We get a
high quality education with very advanced
technology for a very inexpensive price.
Like Mrs. Adkins I also am planning on
going to graduate school, and for a lot
longer than ju st a year. I plan on obtain
ing my Ph.D in mathematics. So I under
stand her concern about “racking up more
debt,” but again we are only talking about
$48 a quarter.
Now to point out the last point that
Mrs. Adkins mentioned. She said she
wanted to see some changes from the last
fee increase. I say go take a look in room
12 lA in the Mathematics and Home
Economics building. On the door of the
room there is a very nice sign which states
something like this: “These computers
were provided by the Cal Poly Plan.” This
room is a working laboratory for Chem
istry 124. Unfortunately, I will never have
the opportunity to use this technology that
is available, since I don’t plan on taking a
chemistry class. However, I am very happy
to .see that Cal Poly is serious about
upgrading our technology for raising the
quality of education that we already have
a good reputation for. Even though I may
never have the opportunity to use any of
the equipment that the fee increases
would have payed for, I still was, and still
am, willing to give up my measly 48
bucks.
Paul Savage
Mathematics senior

Editor,
This letter is in response to the May 5,
opinion article “Those Mean Parisians” by
Shoshi Hebshi. After spending the last
school year in Spain studying abroad and
after visiting Paris twice that year, I feel
that I am qualified to comment on
European-American relations.
After reading Ms. Hebshi’s column on
the “nasty” unsmiling French, I under
stood that she was upset because when
she approached a Parisian speaking
English, they appeared miffed. Put your
place in the native’s shoes! If someone
came walking down the street here and
started immediately talking to me in
Basque or German or French, I would
think that they were very arrogant, not
bothering to leam English in America. Ms.
Hebshi got frustrated because the French
didn’t understand her English. Is it their
responsibility to leam English so that the
arrogant Americans can go to Paris and
have no problems? What fun is it to visit
Paris and not speak French, or at least
attempt to speak French? My experiences
in Paris were extremely positive; even
though I am not very good at French, I
tried!
Ms. Hebshi also commented that the
commuters on the Metro were very unso

ciable. I wonder if she has ever seen
American commuters in their cars, ignor
ing others while in their own little world.
Commuters have defense mechanisms set
up to deal with others. The people on the
Metro are not on vacation, they are work
ing and worried about their own lives. I
don’t blame them for not smiling at Ms.
Hebshi.
On the contrary, I think that the
Parisians are an extremely sociable group,
with their outdoor cafes and wide side
walks. The country is set up for people to
get out of their cars and talk with each
other.
Ms. Hebshi’s comments made me won
der about her purpose in going to London.
She does not seem to be opening up to new
experiences and expanding her world view.
Instead, she seems to be stereotyping oth
ers as mean and unfriendly when she her
self does not put forth the effort to leam a
little bit of their language and customs.
By stereotyping others, she stereotypes
herself as an arrogant, rude, loud
American. And as we all know, stereotypes
are always wrong.
Leslie A. Wells
Forestry and natural resources
management senior

Parisians arent meanies at
all, you ethnocentric traveler
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Increasing availability of general
education classes ranked third in
priorities of students on the refer
endum.
But most of the committee
agreed to hold off on more faculty
positions. Part of this reasoning
came from Provost Paul Zingg
noting that with the 16 new facul
ty positions, 160 new classes will
be offered next year. And with the
decrease in enrollment by 500
students next year, he proposed
that the natural demographics
would ease the pressure on GE&B
classes as the bulge of students
moved to upper-division courses.
Other reasoning to fund pro
jects rather than hire new faculty
came from Guy Welch, steering
committee student representa

tive.
“We need to look at real,
observable improvement for the
students to see and feel,” he said.
“By hiring six more faculty mem
bers, we only see about a 2 per
cent increase in the faculty
schoolwide. Instead, we need to
look at something that provides a
visible return on student invest
ment.”
Anny Morrobel-Sosa, a materi
als engineering professor, agreed.
“That’s the reason why the ref
erendum was defeated, people
didn’t see their money going
where they want it to go,” she
said.
It was decided th at the
rem aining $400,000 would be
used for projects in year two of the
plan (1997-1998). The decision
regarding which projects will be

Final Exam Question #2
The Collect Call

IVhat s the only number to usefor all your
collect calls that couldinstantly winyou
cool stuff (like hip Manet Hollywood^
jackets andpacks of 24 free movie passes)
every hour, every day?

funded will be left in the hands of
the College Review Committees
and
the
Interdisciplinary
Committee, which both consist of
students, faculty, staff and appro
priate deans and university vicepresidents.
Bill Boynton, Dean of the
College of Business, emphasized
the important role of these com
mittees.
“They must be the ones to
make the judgments about pro
posals since they are close enough
to know what will be most benefi
cial to their colleges,” he said.
The college committees face
the decision whether or not to
fund existing Poly Plan programs
which have already proven suc
cessful. The steering committee
will encourage the college panels
to keep in mind the potential for
these programs to match reduced
Poly Plan funds with their own
fund raising. This was achieved
this year by many Poly Plan pro
grams, which collectively raised
almost $1.9 million in matching
funds by soliciting donations offcampus.
While the steering committee
plans to fund programs with the
$400,000 from the plan for year
two, the destination of year
three’s funding is still uncertain
(1998-1999).
The 16 professors are guaran
teed Poly Plan money for three
years, after which they will be
absorbed into their colleges’ bud
gets. The $700,000 is also a con
stant allocation for financial aid.
But the $400,000 left may then be
used for tenure-track positions for
1998-1999, This decision will be
made before the end this quarter
because it takes a year to recruit
tenure-track professors.
The committee also discussed
the possibility of a planning
retreat for the steering committee
to evaluate the referendum, pro
posed by ASI President Steve
McShane.
The committee also agreed
that this period after the referen
dum is a window of opportunity to
continue education campaigns
about the Poly Plan. Students are
encouraged
to
meet
with
McShane, who is organizing a
group of students to help evaluate
the next steps of the plan.
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hie to those entering the University
Union
“It’s going to put us in a location
right in the middle of the U.U.,”
McShane said. “It’s a prime loca
tion. It will be a lot easier to find
and get to. When you walk into the
U.U., ASI will be the first thing you
see.”
McShane said he expects the
move and increased visibility will
expand access, involvement and
awareness for students.
Student advocates for Gail
Wilson also spoke at the meeting,
asking the board to reconsider its
denial of her request for reimburse
ment. Wilson came before ASI last
week asking to be reimbursed for
the costs she incurred while trying
to get a vote of “no confidence” put
on the ballot last year. 'The board
did not act on the issue.
Members of the Sexual Assault
Free
Environment
Resource
(SAFER) Tham and Program made
a presentation before the board as
well. They were formed after last
year’s report by a campus task force
on sexual assault which pinpointed
weaknesses in the university’s
response to crisis. The SAFER
members showed the board the
progress made so far such as creat
ing new informational brochures

See ASI page 6
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Ex-defensive line coach worried about footbali
Poly football players, new head coach
unhappiness with Welsh. But after Wednesday’s prac
tice, the players met and were pleased to hear Welsh
Doily Sf)orts Editor
step up in response to the commentary in that day’s edi
tion of Mustang Daily. Welsh said the team was going
He was out at practice Wednesday to observe.
F'ormer defensive line coach George Booker is con to be around a long time and that changes were occur
ring.
cerned about the future of the Cal Poly football team
“Change is tough on everybody,” Welsh said before
under new head coach Larry Welsh.
practice.
“We are progressing at the rate I want to
B(K)ker resigned Monday because of his frustrations
progress.
We are working hard and communicating.
in dealing with Welsh since he became head coach April
“What Booker wants to say is his business. He cho.se
11.
to
leave...and
I hope he’s successful.”
B(X)ker feels that Welsh is doing a poor job of com
Booker said he couldn’t continue to coach because
municating to the coaches and players what he wants
players
would ask him why they were doing certain
out of them, which made it hard for Booker to explain
________________
things and he couldn’t give them
things to the players he was
an answer. He feels he let his
coaching.
players down, but couldn’t contin
“We’re just not on the same
ue to coach under the circum
page,” B(X)ker said.
stances.
W hen B(X)ker didn’t under
Booker also said that many of
stand a play or idea from
the plays being taught to the
Welsh, he would ask him to
players were taught to him as
come and explain it to the
things not to do in his five years
players, B(X)ker said.
of college coaching. Booker has
“But Welsh couldn’t really
also talked to coaches at other
explain it either,” Booker said.
universities that tell him rea.sons
“And that confused the play
--George
Booker,
former
why those certain types of plays
ers even more.”
are not being run anymore.
Booker’s main concerns
Cal Poly defensive line coach
He added that he personally
are that the type of defense
has
nothing to gain from express
Welsh wants to run is not fit
ing his thoughts, and it may even
for the typt* of players Cal Poly
hurt
him,
hut
he
doesn’t
want the players to be cheated.
has and his fears that the players are optming them
B(X)ker knows he is in a position to express his
selves up to injury.
thoughts
because he has left the position but knows
He said that Welsh had large players on the defen
other
coaches
share similar thoughts.
sive line at Atascadero High Sch(X)l, which allowed
“I know a lot of coaches that don’t want to leave the
them to overpower their opponents. Booker said that
area
or players but are unhappy working for Coach
hen*, the players aren’t as big and aren’t suited to run
Welsh,” Booker said.
his style of defense*.
Welsh, however, wants to put this in the past and
He said Welsh is .straying from fundamentally
focus on the future.
sound f(x)tball.
“My main concern now is the 75-80 players on the
“WTiat we were teaching was not putting them into
field,” Welsh .said. “We’re going to do a great job with
a position to be successful,” Booker .said.
He said a numlx*r of veteran players have expressed these players.”
By Jennifer ComeBus

"i know a lot of coaches
that don't want to leave
the area or players but
are unhappy working for
Coach Welsh,"

TT

better. We don’t think money
alone is going to enable these
sports to win any NCAA champi
onships. In addition, men’s bas
ketball is fully funded, meaning
they receive the maximum
amount of scholarships allowed
by the NCAA for a Division I pro
gram. More money is not going to
give them any more scholarships.
Franco says these sports have so
much potential, but what about
the potential of the football pro
gram. It has the potential to make
more money for the university
than any other sport. The transi
tion time from Division 11 to
Division I is much greater for
football because football must
climb an additional Division
(Division I-AA). This is the reason
football was left behind when the
rest of the sports joined the Big
West Conference. We believe the
only obstacle that is holding the
football program back from join
ing the Big West Conference is
our facilities. Once the new facili
ties are built Cal Poly’s football
program should be admitted into
the Big West Conference. This is
where the money lies because the
champion of the Big West
Conference for football gets invit
ed to the Las Vegas Bowl. With a
favorable location and an excel
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distributed in the dorms and
throughout campus, counseling, a
24-hour crisis line, medical treat
ment and sexually transmitted di.sea.se information. The group is wait-

lent academic reputation Cal
Poly’s football program will be
able to a ttra ct some big time
recruits. Because of this, the
thought of Cal Poly winning the
Big West in football is very realis
tic.
The bottom line is that cutting
the football program is not going
to benefit the other athletic teams
as much as Franco thinks it will.
The other teams don’t seem to be
suffering to us. Because the foot
ball program has so much poten
tial it would a shame to see it
dropped simply because the stu
dents
and
the
Athletic
Department didn’t have enough
patience. In the long run it would
be in the University’s best inter
est to keep the football program
alive. Maybe this wouldn’t be
such a difficult task if we received
more support from the faculty and
the students.
As far as we are concerned we
see Franco as a front-runner, he
hops on the bandwagon that is
leading the pack. Well, Franco I
guarantee you Cal Poly football
will succeed, and when we do we
don’t want you hopping on our
bandwagon.

Andy Nicholson,

Cal Poly football senior

James Lombardi,

Cal Poly football junior
ing on approval of a special crisis
line designed specifically to respond
to crisis calls on campus. They are
also waiting on a $20,(K)0 National
Collegiate Athletic A.s.sociation
Choices Grant to address drinkingrelated violence among athletes and
sports fans.

How much worse could it get?
After this it only gets better.

As ofM onday, May 12lh. vehicles entering on Grand Ave. that usually turn right on Perimeter Rd. will have to turn right on
Deer Rd., then left on Klamath Rd. Klamath Rd. will be turned into a one way, public road, heading north. The portion o f
Perimeter Rd. between
Poly Canyon Rd. and
(irand .Ave. will then
become one-way, public
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PROGRAM

the only ones who will benefit

from puffe J

from the project.

we have to make sure this hap
pens or we’d disappoint many
people in the community.”
The students are not graded
on the event’s turnout but are
required to submit journal entries
on their efforts.
“We’re learning about small
group communication by actually
experiencing it instead of sitting
through a simulated exercise,”
Gilbert said.
The group thinks they are not

“I expect a pretty good turnout
and hopefully the community will
come out and show their support,”
Robinson said.
Grass Roots Groove will be
held at Cisco’s May 10, from noon
to 3 p.m. Admission is free, live
music will be played, all ages are

__

X

LEON

from page 2

uppity women material, León
laughed, “There are so many uppi
ty women now, I ju st don’t know!”
León justified her view that
women should not suppress suc
cess.
“It’s not enough for us to know
history — we have to connect; make
it relevant,” she told her audience.
But she didn’t have to go far to
connect with it.
Much of León’s material, she
conceded, came from European city

and church archives.
Even the dreariest of records,
she contended, held riveting details
of scandals.
“Our library is a time capsule
for the thoughts of the world since
time began,” said León, speaking to
a rather elderly audience of 130
people, mostly library and book
store employees.
She illustrated lives of women
from her book and played musical
selections from the periods, disap
pearing from the podium several
times to fiddle with an uncoopera-

tive tape player.
The audience broke up quickly
after the author’s speech and hov
ered around a special table as she
signed away copies. She reminded
everyone that the book is also avail
able on tape.
‘T his is a book for both men and
women; it’s all human history.
Tbday’s women need to discover
their past, and at the same time,
men need to recognize that women
have a past worth discovering,”
León said.
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GET PUBLISHED
ON THE WEB!
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!!!CAUTION!!f
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisments
in the Opportunities Section

Submit articles, reviews, opinions,
etc for a national college audience
in a non-commercia Iweb zine.
Send to snaughto@oboe or call
Sandra at 756-1796 Due 5/12.
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$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Begin now. For
info call 301-429-1326.

Looking for Someone Special:
Moving to Cambria to build my home
in my ranch. Need a friend
to share my life with. I am
very young middle age professional,
well educated, athletic, and
financially secure. Hope to find
a marriage minded woman who
loves animals and ranch living
life style. Please write and if possible
send a photo to K
75 La Perla Foothill Ranch,
California 92610
G
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Mktg Supvr needed for CC elect
firm. Majors in IT, IE, MFGE, POM.
Min Exp OK-Fast Paced Environ.
ExcInt Oppor for exp & growth.
Aptitude for Business Mgmt &
Leadership a must! Apply to:
Fax 805-237-4048 Attn: MFS
ExcInt benefits & salary pkg

Today
Chumash 4 pm $1

ADVERTISE IN THE
MUSTANG DAILY &
GET RESULTS!!!

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTFishing Industry. Learn how
students can earn up to
$2,850/mo. + benefits
(Room and Board). Call
Alaska Information Services
206-971-3514 Ext. A60053
Summer’s Coming!
Are you Ready??
Doctor-Supervised Weight Loss
Phen-Fen Student Discount w/I.D.
(800)342-2080
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GET EXCITED FOR GREEK WEEK!
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Credit Manager

Needed next yr for Mustang
Daily. Prefer senior business major,
MBA. or business oriented student.
Pay starts at $6 00/hr. Send resumes
and letter to Bldg. 26 Room 226
ATTN: A.J. Schuermann

kA(-)

Get excited for Greek Week
ladies. It's going to be great!
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SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

EARN UP TO $2,000 part time
in just 4-8 weeks. Memolink
needs 1 highly motivated ind.
to direct its summer sales/
marketing project at Cal Poly
Contact David at (800) 563-6654

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

PART-TIME JOBS
AT MUSTANG DAILY
Our advertising department
needs a few ad reps and designers
for the summer, fall, winter and
spring quarters. Good pay,
great experience. Fun place to
work. Call A.J. at 756-1143
Riding Instructor: Horseback
riding teaching experience req’d.
summer day camp in Walnut Creek.
Certification recommended or
willing to obtain. 510-937-6500

SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS

City of Morro Bay; 20-40 hrs/wk
Mon-Fri; on-site supervision
for summer camp; $4.97-6.23/hr;
Apply 100 Kennedy Way, Morro
Bay; 772-6278; Open until filled.
Summer Job: Gold Arrow Camp in
the Sierra National Forest is
looking for motivated &
responsible people to work with
children June 15-August 16, 1997.
The following positions are
available: Sailing Director,
Photographer, Boys’ Group
Counselors, and instructors in
the following areas: Water skiing,
jet skiing, sailing, windsurfing,
rock climbing, ropes course,
horseback riding, and others.
Please call 1-800-554-2267 or
fax a resume to 714-721-8318 to
receive an application.

NOT TWe ^

Special Events Director to lead
Theme Nights, Laughs, Variety
Show & Festivities.
800-227-9966
Dates June 12 - Sept. 4, 1997
SUMMER JOBS: Have Fun!
Work outdoors with children!
Gain valuable work experience!
If your summer residence is in
the San Fernando or Conejo
Valley; Ventura; Camarillo;
Malibu; or Simi Valley, we are
looking for fun, caring Summer
Day Camp staff. General counselors
& specialists: swimming,
horses, boating, fishing, ropes
course, music, drama, & much
more. Summer salaries range
S2,100-S3,200-«-. Call today for
more information (818) 865-6263

ON
C Û N C EÎ^

Are you competitive?
Do you love a challenge?
Make $6500 this summer
Call 1(800)235-6435

Test Engr to write procedure
for new & exist products. Major
in EL, EE, COMPE. Electronics Co.
on CC seeking self starters &
independent players. Please fax
to 805-237-4048 ExcInt career
path & salary benefits.
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SUMMER SUBLET!

Close to Poly, Close to Downtown.
Furnished Room, Move in Finals Week.
Cheap!! Call Mark @ 546-9249

SUMMER SUBLET!
3 Bdrm house, washer & dryer.
Very close to downtown (Buchón).
Avail 6-13-97. Some furniture.
Please call 544-1208 or 784-0438

H om es F‘ or S a l e
A F R E E L IS T O F ALL H O U S E S & C O N D O S
FO R SALE IN SLO

Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate
“ *546-1990*“

Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale
Avail on Campus--15 Yrs Experience
Marguerite C21 SLO R/E 541-3432

Really Big!!

5 Br 2.5 ba 2200 SF home 15 min
to Poly in Morro Bay Hts. 2.5 car Gar
on 50x190 lot. Complete Remodel
w/hardwood floors. $265,900, owner
to help with finance. John Lay - C21
SLO Properties 772-2267

IN THE BLEACHERS
ÎïlJcit

^

Quaint Arroyo Grande Village
3 bed house for rent with appt.
attch. New decorated 1 bk to
village. $900.00 per month
first and cleaning-no pets
Leave message 489-1296

Large 2Br 1.5Ba Condo $129,900
Newer 3Br 2Ba Mobile Hm $55,000
For a list of all available
homes in SLO Call Jim McBride
C-21 S.L. Properties 783-4403

Summer Work
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by Joe Martin

MISTER BOFFO
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Get Blazing x2 56K speeds NOW!
www.thegrid.net 888-333-4743

SUMMER JOBS

Fine Sequoia High Sierra Family
Resort at Cool 7500’ seeks
Live-In Counselors to Teach:
‘ English - Western Equitation (2)
‘Tennis - Adults & Youth (1)
‘ Adult Crafts & Jewelry (1)
‘ Sailing (1) - 6 Sabot boats
‘ Trampoline (1)
‘ Riflery - 8 Shooting Stations (1)
‘Archery & Riflery (1)
‘ Guitar + Campfire Songleader (1)
‘ Swimming/Lifeguard (1)
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Wildflower winner aims for nationals, pros •Letter to
By Martho Blackwell
the Editor
Doily Stoff Writer
Sunday, May 4 was a victorious
day.
On that day, 24-year-old Victor
Plata, a social sciences graduating
senior, accomplished the first of
his three goals.
He
won
the
Wildflower
olympic-distance triathlon.
“I went into the race with pres
sure because everyone expected
me to win,” Plata said. “I deserved
it though, because I’d told every
one I would.”
Plata’s strong confidence over a
nine-month training period is
what earned him this year’s title
and a second-place course record.
Plata completed the 1.5-kilo
meter swim, 40-kilom eter bike
and 10-kilometer run in 2 hours, 1
minute, 45 seconds, which was 59
seconds off Erik Burgen’s 1996
course record.
Burgen is currently one of the
top professional U.S. triathletes.
“I had complete confidence in
myself and my performance, but 1
was still unsure of the talent of
the other athletes I was competing
against,” Plata said.
Even for an athlete as focused
and secure as Plata, nervousness
still exists.
Plata was lucky that it was
Sunday, as he found a quiet place
to lie on the grass and listen to an
early morning sermon. Having
time to rethink his strategies and
the goals, Plata stepped into the
lake ready to go.
“When I entered the swim I felt
good, but things only got better
because all of the lifeguards were
Cal Poly swimmers,” Plata said.
The yells of encouragement
from his former swimming team
mates were enough to push him
out of the water in a surprising
second place.
Plata had never expected to
finish that well in the swim, and
he knew that the remaining two
legs of the race would be a breeze.
The bike is where he cinched
his victory, but he technically lost
it.
“Part of my strategy (on the
bike) included using the hills to
my advantage,” he said. “While
others w’ould slow down. I’d attack
them going uphill and down, even
when no one was near.”
Plata
used
his
recent
Wheelmen criterium experience,
which he won on March 2, to help
him through some of the extreme
ly sharp turns at the bottoms of
steep hills. And again, the crowd’s
support kept his feet pedaling fast.

“Everyone was
yelling
to
slow
down, but I didn’t. I
ju st u.sed the energy
from the loud cheers
of support and went
faster,” Plata said.
The
support
from the Cal Poly
students led Plata
through the finish
line and up to the
platform to make
his victory speech,
where he thanked
everyone over and
over for their help.
He was later
notified that a mis
take in his bike
transition, when he
placed his bike 1
inch too far to the
left, would techni
cally penalize him
one minute, placing
him in second place.
Plata
doesn’t
dwell
on
that
though, as he, as
well as everyone
who was there,
knows who won.
So now, Plata is
done and is moving
on to his second
goal.
To win the ama
teur
triathlon
nationals in August
in Columbia, Md.
Winning is the
only goal for him,
not second or third,
but first.
“Sponsors only
go for the people
that win,” he said.
In the world of Victor Plata crosses the finish line as the winner at the
triathlons, sponsors
Triathlons have become Plata’s
are necessary, as the cost of com
life.
peting is very high.
While finishing up his senior
The $1,000 wheels and $80
project,
Plata eats, sleeps and
bars for his bike and the $150 wet
breathes
the sport.
suit, used during the swim, were
A typical day for the athlete
all borrowed.
includes,
a big breakfast, a long
“I’m a poor man in a rich man’s
bike ride, lunch, a nap, a swim
sport,” he said.
A new, competitive bike frame ming workout and a run.
He is adam ant about his
costs about $1,500. Add the
wheels, gears and components, health, getting at least eight hours
and the typical triathlete is spend of sleep each night and consuming
ing $3,000 or more for the bike a well-balanced diet.
“Never try and out-eat a triath
alone.
lete,”
Plata said, as he lunched on
Plata spent last year sleeping
on couches to save money in a bagel, a large peanut butter and
preparation
for this
year’s jelly sandwich, a turkey sandwich,
two pieces of fruit and a granola
triathlon costs.
After placing fifth at last year’s bar.
Between now and August,
Wildflower, he knew that he would
invest everything for the chance to Plata’s training will stay consis
tent.
achieve in the sport.

Editor,

Daily hi* photo by Jo* Johnston

Criterium and bike race in March.
He’ll average 150 miles on the
bike, 30 miles of running and
10,000 yards of swimming each
week. He has four small California
triathlons worked into his sched
ule and will ju st continue working
at the Recreation Center, trying to
raise enough money to buy his
own equipment and possibly, a
new bike.
If, or, when he achieves his sec
ond goal, he'll begin focusing on
the third, which is to win the ama
teur nationals in Novemb«.*r in
Perth, Australia.
After that, Plata has yet anoth
er final remaining goal, the 2000
Olympics.
For now though, he’s going to
take one stroke, pedal and step at
a time.

Mustangs play ‘must win’ games against 49ers
Daily Staff Repart

The Cal Poly baseball team fin
ishes up the regular season on the
road with a three-game series
against Long Beach State this
weekend, beginning Friday at 7
p.m.
Long Beach State leads the Big
West Southern Division with a 225 record, 33-19 overall. The
Mustangs are in fourth place in
the southern division, but have
already secured a spot in the Big
West Conference Tburnament May
15-18.
If the Mustangs sweep Long

Beach this weekend and Cal State
Fullerton sweeps U.C. Santa
Barbara, the Mustangs could fin
ish in third place in the south and
face a team other than Long Beach
in the first round of the double
elimination tournament.
The Mustangs head into the
weekend on a high note after tak
ing the last game of the series
from Cal S ta te Fullerton last
Sunday, 14-4. The win put Cal
Poly’s record at 12-15 in Big West
play, 33-18 overall.
Cal Poly’s goal at this point is
to finish at .500, which would help
the team’s chances to get into the

regionals. Also, a good showing in Maier leads the Big West in runs
the conference tournament could scored and doubles.
help the team’s chances for region
This weekend, the Mustangs
als. The winners from the eight hope their big offense can outdo
regionals head to Omaha for the the strong arms of Long Beach.
College World Series.
Cal Poly was swept when the two
The Mustang’s offense remains
teams met earlier this season.
on a tear, breaking records left
Forty-niner pitcher Marcus Jones
and right. Six Mustangs have hit
held the Mustangs to one run in
10 or more home runs, led by first
baseman Boyd Dodder, who has the second game of the series and
had 16 strikeouts.
15.
Probable starters for the week
Second baseman Scott Kidd
end
are Mike Zirelli (9-5, 4.64
leads the team and the Big West
in batting with a .413 average. ERA), Luther Salinas (3-3, 5.79
Kidd also leads the Big West in ERA) and Chad Snowden (3-4,
hits with 92. Shortstop Taber 6.20 ERA).

On behalf of the Cal Poly foot
ball players we would like to com
ment on our sincere disappoint
ment on Franco Castaldini's arti
cle, “Maybe axing it would be
best?” on Wednesday May, 7. As
players, Castaldini has no idea of
what we have achieved in the
past few years. We have put a lot
of blood, sweat, and tears into
making Cal Poly a viable division
I program. Sales have gone up,
attendance is at an all-time high,
and scholarships have increased
from 22 to 35 in the past three
years. For 81 years Cal Poly foot
ball has been a vehicle that
brings alumni, parents, and the
student body to the university on
Saturdays. Cal Poly has benefited
from having a football program.
To have some biased outsider dis
respect our program as Franco
has without understanding the
whole make up of Cal Poly foot
ball ju st shows his shallowness
and ignorance. There have been
drastic changes taking place
among our football team the past
few months. We have lost coaches
and had to incorporate a totally
new system by our new head
coach. On the outside it may seem
that the boat is rocking, but any
time there is change adversity
does occur. However, with 28
seniors back for this season, and
a proven winner with Coach
Welsh only good things can hap
pen. Our team has tremendous
talent and we are expecting great
things this upcoming season.
Franco mentions the success
of men’s basketball, softball, and
men’s and women’s soccer. He
says these teams have the oppor
tunity to give Cal Poly national
recognition but are lacking the
money to do so. If this was true
the softball team would not have
won the Big West Conference. So
is Franco saying th at money
alone will make these teams even

See FOOTBALL page Ó
•The piece by Franco
Ca.staldini in Wednesday’s paper
was in fact an opinion by him.
His \’iews are not those of the
Mustang Daily Staff. The tag
labeling it as a commentary was
accidently left off in printing.
We apologize for the confusion.

SCHEDULE
T O P A V S G A M ES
• Baseball vs. Long Beach State @
Long Beach, 7 p.m.

S A T U R D A Y ’S G A M ES
• Baseball vs. Long Beach State @
Long Beach, 7 p.m.
• Track and Field @ Occidental Qualifier
Meet

(selected

athletes)

@

Los

Angeles.

S U N D A Y ’ S G A M ES
• Baseball vs. Long Beach State @
Long Beach, 7 p.m.

• Big West Conference
C A L POLY
S PO R T S H O TLIN E

75 6-SC O R

